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1. First author's name to be read as "M. M. Nazeer" in place of "M. N. Malik". 
2. Page 66, line 3, the correct equation is 
dP RT  
d-T + V + EAAx (~mout -- ~min) = O. 
3. Page 66, line 5, equation (5), the correct form is 
dP RT  
dt + V + ~AAx (~m) = O. 
4. Page 66, line 11 from bottom, equation (6), the correct form is 
dPav RT  
d-"'-~ + "~ (Era) = O. 
5. Page 70, line 6 from bottom, read 
"the set of pipe equations represented by matrix equation (18) is solved" 
for 
"the set of pipe equations (5) is solved". 
6. Page 73, line 4, read 
if AU is + re, Un = U * sign(Xn) 
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for 
if AU is + veUn = U * sign(Xn). 
7. Page 73, line 5, read 
if AU is - re, Un = Un-x - AU • sign(Xn) 
for 
if AU is - veUn = Un-1 - AU • sign(Xn). 
8. Page 73, line 13 from bottom, read 
d avj,,, (E  mn) for (d (E  mn)) /dPj ,n.  
